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NET LIKE TO ATTEND NATIONAL MEET

•

special oc.C.

Cases Heard Before
Judge Robert Miller

ri 190

Sedley Walker
Funeral Today

One Of Four Top 4-11 Members
To Be Chosen From Over State

The follieving eases were desposed of in the Monday traffic
court of Judge Robert 0. Miller.
Donald Lee DeCarrip, Collect
Seciie% Walker, age 52, of Flint,
Station, seeeding. Arresting ofLEXINGTON. Ky. kW - Out- this expense-free trip to Washingficer -C. Stephenson. *E10.00 fine Mich.gan passed awey Saturday
standing records of leadership and ton, D. C. The trip is ,one of the
at
a
Flint
hospital.
His
death
waa
and $11.50 else".
community service, seven state top honors awarded 4-H members,
441 championships and a total of
Dennis Richard Thomas. May- due to a heart attack.
Janet Like, 19. is a sophomore
He
is
survived
his
by
Wife;
one
153 4-H project completed. have at Murray State College, studying
field, Kentucky, speeding . An-eVsir,
Randy
Walker,
Flint;
his.
*won trips for four Kentucky 4-H home economics. Her parents, Mr.
ing officer C. Sterrnenson. $10.00
mother, Mrs. Jessie Walker of
-Club -members to National 4-H and Mrs. Robert Cecil Like, of
fine and $11.50 costs.
Murray;
three brothers. Durword
Conference in Washington, D. C., Kirksey, live on a 34-acre farm.
Willie Darnell Jr., 1700 CalloApril 21-27.
way. speeding. Arresting officer and Garth Walker. both of Flint,
Janet has completed a total of
These top-ranking 4-Hers, as 50 projects in her nine years of
C.-- Stephenson. $10.00 fine and and Jesse Walker 'of Murray'
three sisters, Mrs. Delores Seaannounced by- the state 4-H Club 441 Club work. Clothing, foods,
$11.50 costs.
Department at UK, are: Janet Like, canning, and junior leadership
Charles Stations. Cadiz Route ford and Mrs. Dorothy Futrell.
Calloway county; James Davenport, have been her major projects. She
two, n,, operators license, epeed- Merriy. and Mrs. Ravenelle McWarren county; Charlene Richards, reports a total of 130 garments
in.g. Fine $10.00 and $11.50 costs. Gregor of Benton.
'le Rik g.ie Funeral Home in
Warren- county; and Sam Burke, made in her clothing project; 450
Charge on no operators license
Christian county.
family meals and 50 "company"
dismissed when license was dis- Flint. arteheran-laa-S--6fi•grge•TTi
r ngcrn en ts
o•rvices were
Leadership qualities, personal meals prepared in her food proplayed.
held
today.
development,
and community ser- ject; and 1,032 quarts of food canDonald Luther Wilson, 411 N.
MISS NANCY ROBERTS. daughter of Mrs. Ruby Roberts, is
vice and 4-11 project work all are ned in that project. Her other
16th street. Too many passenger.;
shown receiving a Kentucky Colonel's Commission from Lt. Govconsidered in choosing the 4-Hers projects have been housekeeping.
in vehicle, five perisons in two
ernor Wilson W. Wyatt as Representative Charlie Lassiter looks
to represent Kentucky at the con- good grooming, room improvement,
seat Corvette. Arresting officer
-ference, according to George D. electricity, safety. beef, automotive,
• on approvingly.
Guy Turner. Fined $0'.00 and
Corder, chairman of UK's 4-H Ex- and recreatien.
$11.50 costs,
tension programs. Only two boys
Hugh McManu s. H
erson,
She has been a 4-11 junior leadand two girls from each of the
Tennessee. Speeding. Arresting
50 states and Puerto Rico receive
Miss
Jacquie
Johnson
(Continued On Page 6)
of
Murray
officer Guy Turner. $10.00 tine
High School and student of Mrs.
and $11.50 costs.
Billy H. Terrell. Granite City, Betty Scott, was the first prize
Illinois. speeding. Arresting offic- winner in the high school art contest sponsored by the Creative Arts
er Guy Turner. $10.00 fine and
Department of the Murray Wo•
$11.50 costs
Miss Nancy Roberts. daughter
man's Club on Saturday. February
of Mrs Roby Roberto first grade !,
10, at 2 p. m. at the club house.
teacher at Aline School has re- Church
The Murray student will be eli-PROCLAM
ATIONceived a commiasion as a Kengible to enter the district contest
tucks. Colonial. The commission
sponsored by the Woman's Club
Bro. T. G. Shelton has accepted
was presented in pereon- by Lt
WHEREAS, agriculture is tht to be held at Fulton on Saturday,
the pastorate of the Ledbetter
Governor Wilson Wyatt last week
Number
industry
JAMES DAVENPORT
One
in Ken- February 17.
CHARLENE RICHARDS
:Baptist Church and mill preach
while on a visit to Murray.
_
Miss Marilyn Yourrogbleod of Caleach Lord's Day at 11 00 a. m. ti,cky, pri_clucing more total inThe presentation was made to
come' and employing more people loway. Coenty High School was the
and 7.00 p.
By United Press International
flood stricken
Miss Roberts at her 'home on
California. Idaho
recipient of the second prize. M iss
•
Bro. Shelton reports that attend- than any other; and
U....._.........
Floods left thousands, homeless Nevada, Colorado. Utah and WyeSouth Seventh street where she
WHEREAS. farming is an im- Becky Moore of Murray High Milk
,ance and interest has been in in six Western states today and ming approached 5.000 There were
and her m •ther
'creasing. lie and the church has portant and basic industry in the School and 16o a student of Mrs.
arctic cold maintained its holgmon 3.600 homeless in Idaho alone.
Miss Roberts attends Murray
called for the attendance and co- economy ii! Callow a s- Cownt y and !Scott was the third prize winner...4k
the-sakiesheeset-elleve-aiROldaeg
Ssns -Camas Out
State College where she is an operation
WHEREAS. Farm Bureau law
Reeetving
honurable
mention
of every member ney
heat wave went- sate its third dile . s
riding scholar. She is highly- extend an invitation to
em
weee
Evelyn
?CA
Adams,
Callosi'ary
gemmed
public
wide
acceptance
and
the
general
The sun came at in the Los
• active in her churc-h.
in the southern plains.
•
the First public and also tourists LE wor- reputation as the "Voice ot Ag- County High School, Miss Diane
Fog cut visibility to as little all Angeles area Monday for the first
Chrietian Church
riculture" in Kentucky and in Larson, Miss Jeannie Steytler„ship with thealt
200 feet in the upper Midwest, time since Feb 7. However, anShe is a graduate of Murray
and Miss Margaret Ruth Crider,
Letbetter Church la just south this county: and
The following story is reprinted through college on scholarships halting air travel in parts of Iowa-, other half inch of rain fellsabruwHigh School.
from the Courier-Journal and con- and money. she earned working at and Montana.
WHEREAS, MOM than 9(X) rural all of Murray High School.
of Kenlake Hotel.
ing the six-day total at Los AnThe commission is signed by
The judges were Bill Walmeley, cerns Miss Marinell Myers who a Lynn Grove dairy. in the sumand farm families in this county
Sub-freezing temperatures nip- geles to 795 inches Some parts
Lt. Governor Wyatt for Governor
Roberds.
Gene
Mrs
and
Emily
named
was
yesterday as Kentucky's mers.
have voluntarily joined Isa"rrn Buped parts of North Carolina, Vir- of California had more than 12
.Combs and by Secretary of State
reau for the purpose at speaking Wolfson. all of the art department Dairy Princess for 1962. Miss MyLikes Teaching
ginia and Maryland had up to 2 inches of rain during the period.
Hemy H. Carter.
Murray
at
College.
State
ers. sponsored by the Ryan Milk
and acting far themselves througa
California counted 15 weather
She is not engaged, not going inches of new snow.
Company. works at the company steady, and she designs and makes
organized effort, and
Snow and freezing drizzle glazed deaths. The latest were three teen•
during the summer rather than at her own clothing_ At Murray, she highways in North Dakota.
WHEREAS, the Governor of the
age boys killed Monday a hen their
CLASS TO MEET
a Lynn Grove dairy as the article is a member of Kappa Omicron
Commonwealth of Kentucky has
The number of homeless in cave collapsed at Ocean Beach.
indicates
The latest California rain sent
Phi and Kappa Delta Phi, honorary
hazel Vi oilmen of the World proclaimed the week of February
The Ruth Sunday School Class Camp 138 will meet Thursday at 12-18. 1982 as -FARM BUREAU
streams of mud 3 feet deep ozz'organization., and she thinks she
From the Courier-Journal
it ea. First Baptist Church will 7 o'clock in the Camp Hall.
ing down hillsides. Nearly 100 cars
A dairy farmer's silm, blue-eyed probably will be a home-economics
WEEK IN KENTUCKY."
meet at the Woman's Club House • All members are urged to be
floated down Las Angels,* Beacbdaughter, Miss Marinell Myers of teacher after graduation in June.
NOW. THEREFORE. I. Robert
Friday might at 6730 o'el..ck for presented Important business will 0 Miller, Judge of Calloway
eond Drive and crashed into partMiss Myers wrinkled her nose
Calloway County. yesterday as,
ed autos. At least 40 roads were
a Sweetheart - Banquet.
named Kentucky's 1962 Dairy Prin- when she mentioned blue cheese,
County, do hereby proclaim the
be discussed.
but she likes most other dairy
cess.
Period of February 12-18. 1962-,
An Art Contest for high school closed in the Los Angeles area
Coy 0'. Williams. 58. died MonAn honor student in home econ- 'products and she doesn't believe students. eponeered by the Ken- and the Malibu Canyon tunnel
as
day afterms•n at his home one mtes at Murray State College, milk is fattening.
FARM BUREAU WEEK
tucky Federatitm of W urn e n's was threatened.
Miss Norma Jean Hardin, daugh- eau° acting as host to contestants! Gov. Robert E. Sanylie declared
In Calloway County. and urge all and one-half miles Eat of -Anne. Miss Myers will tour the state proseven Idaho counties disaster areas.
farm families to join- with their His death was attributed to com- moting dairy products. and she will ter of Mr. and Mrs. William E. fram all clubs in First District.
neighbors in support of the Farm plications followmg an extended represent Kentucky in the national Hardin. Springfield. was chosen - The contest, which follows a Civil defense officials considered
dairy princess contest next Septem- Miss Congeniality by the princess preliminary eliminatijm, held in! asking that California's Loa Ange-,
Bureau organization and its procontestants. A panel of judges each local club in the district, lea County be 'declared a disaster
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. ber in Chicago.
gram.
•
Done at the County Scot, in Sallie Williams; mother, Mrs. But'- , The new princess was crowned chose Miss Myers from 10 con- will be held at the Fulton Wom- area.
the City if Murray. this 1214 fish Williams. Dexter route one during the one-day annual meet- testants, one from each district in an's Club building and judging!
day of February in the year ••nri one daughter Mrs.' Virginia ling at the State Fairgrounds of the association.
will begin at 10:30 a.m. Contest-4 The Reese River sent 2 feet of
Moser Re-elected
the American Dairy Association of
S1111`.
of our Lord one thousand nine Galloway of Atino: st
ants still register forty minutes water surging through streets of
water surging through streets of
John A. Moser, Oldham County prior to opening
Glenn and Matthew Wilitanis both Kentucky. She succeeds Miss Anita
hundred and sixty-two,
of contest.
, Battle
dairy farmer, was re-elected presiMountain,•Nev. Indian Vilof Wayne, Michigan; two sisters. Lester of Ilarrodirburg
The purpose of this state-wide
Wilbert O. Miller
By JOSEPHINE VAR1LLA
doesn't please anybody, since those
lage east of Battle Mountain. was
dent of the state association. Ile contest is
She Drinks Milk
Mrs. Maude Hale. Murray .route
C.•onty
to discover and encoutUnited Press International
eho there in favor of the initial
evacuateul
The fair-skinned Miss Myers is has been president the past eight age
National
Guardsmen
'ix, .and Mrs. Alma Let Adams,
potenttal talent among our
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UP13 - The bill, now might feel it isn't strong
were mobilized to attempt to plug
Dexter route one: three brothers, the daughter of Mr and Mrs. years.
young people. In addition to three
administration's top three Musa- enough. R was also felt that those
Orb Williams, Cincinnati, Ohio. Chester B. Myers. dairy farmers • Also re-elected were vice presi- prizes, offered fir first, second a break in the Reese River dam.
lion hills-the omnibus measure ,who opposed the original bill would
National Guardsmen used baVerne.. Williams, Murray route six at Lynn Grove. She has often help- dent. William B. Hughes, Cincin- and third, the entry which places
and two measures dealing with also oppose it in its amended form.
zookas to blast an ice jam on the
ed her . parents milk their small nati, and secretary-treasurer, E. K.
and
Vick
Williams,
South
Elevfirst
will
educational television-are schedbe
sent.
to
Louisville.
But in calling it a inuu muu
White River which sent flood waenth Street: and six grandchil- herd of Jerseys by hand, and she Newell, Jr.
for further competition.
uled to be voted upon in the legi bill. Moloney indicated that there
ters 18 inches deep through RangeLawrence Arnett. Morehead, and
drinks at least three iced-tea-size
dren.
The
stature this week.
sit%
limit
is 9th througn -Iy, Colo., and foreed 160
wasn't much in the bill to oppose. 1 William Jeffrey. owner of ('.am.
J. L. Coots. Finchville, were nampersons
Funeral services will be held glasses of milk a day.
Legislative leaders feel all three
During the amending session 'bles' Store on Main street. suffer.
The 5-foot-7 princess just turn- ed new delegates to the associa- 12th grades and there may only to flee homes.
Wednesday
2:015
votes
at
at
p.m.
the
to
enough
.
be
get
one entry per club. All medbills %ill
pass. Thursday. the House ran. into some ! ed a painful injury Sunday
Schools were closed and highed 22 earlier this month. She tion's board of directors. New
as he Temple Hill Methodist
Church. weighs
House Majority Leader R. P. panamentary difficulties and the was leaning on
120 pounds and has light executive committee members are iums are acceptable and oil paint- ways blocked throughout the flood
the arm rest of
Officiating
indicated
at
the
service will be
Moloney. 13-Fayette.
he bill was placed on the clerk's de. his automobile,
hi. hi. Barlow, Jr., Cave City; C. A. ings must be framed. Others may areas.,
and it, gave way. Bss,
,Joe brown hair.
Lavrir 9haneen,ssisi Bs
wasn't ready to buy speculation A majority of the representatives his knee
struck the ground breakA segue'
. at Murray. Miss Myers Marshall, Jr.. !Maysville. and Frank be suitabls• matted ar framed. All: An estimated 750 persons were
Walker Burial wilt be in the
'that he omnibus education bill could take it off and put it in a ing the knee cap.
sUbjeets are acceptable and siie, homeless in Wyoming due to floodhas a 3.6 grade average out of a E. Gunn, Horse Cave.
cemtry.iuh
was in trouble.
must not exceed 24:00 inches itig along the Big Horn
position to be voted upon. Moloney
Jeffrey is at the Murray Hospital
possible 4. She has isut heraell
River,
Active pallbearers a re Jerry
Senate Majority Leader James said this action will come some at .this tune
.Originally, composition and color swelled by a fast -melting 100-inch
Adams Prentice 'Williams, •Ja es
C. Ware, D-Covireiton, said the time this, week.
will 'be deciding factors by the snow 4 pack in the Wind River
educational TV bill should get by
Williams, -Lee Dick, Bobby
judges.
us.
Mountains.
On the Senate side of the CapNanny, and Larry Hale. Hono ry
the Senate despite a 41areup in
An envelope Must be attached
Resident§ of many floodalt•icken
itol,Building, Ware plans to call
that chamber last Thursday.
pallbearers are Keys Futrell. Jele
eo 'back . if painting containing areas were warned to boil drigkMoloney said heVould not see 1up the two educational TV bills.
('f F1SUS
Nursery- ............ 5
Nanny, HasSon Nanny,. R o ya I
the folltnving information: Narni• ing water to g?and against elh,hilt Beds .. .....
Why' the omnibus ill should mot These also met ,some opposition
85
of club -and club 'presidents flare^ tamination.
Mrs. Wernie Sims.. age 76, diens Parker, Alvie Hite, Rue' Hopkins.
liast Thursday.
Emergency Beds
pass.
Edward Duncan and Alvah Galle2
of a-student. age, address. name'
Snow closed sehoole in a dozen ,
Monday
night
in
Louisville.
KenRut Ware at tr Ibut et1 the opposi"You know that is a -11141U muu
Patients admitted
wav.
.......
2 :of school and grade.
s'
Virginia communities.
.
tuc
skayri
Patients
dismissed
bill," he said -- And a rout' muu tion to the face that, the senators
....
..
0
Friends
may
call
at the ,r H.
Temperatures remained in. thee'
ivors are one step-daughter.
New Citizens
bill is otie that sewers, everything had put in a long day and were
• 0
letuarrhill Funeffel Hsmie which
.11
(
.
aat,„‘,
•ta3; north as
ia
$8121issreerAellire
stain.. Fort .T.ous ,. .. ..
Western arid south central
.K en Passieseassadeeinweawww.granew
uteri: "an effect, Thes. "Were wogs!.
and ouches nottung."
• a 1,11.2ki '
1
"."
4...."-.114)414101111Paleilla!. \amity - Mostly ettgery
-J:••".•`"
..--•41•11 *Oh,•NOMA
'
\bears MIITI a. in. ea illettlifly
Ister-seas eeterrine to a kowihg threats ageing the Taille• to_ force
wave broke" gititarix and -readings
C. Sims, Louisville; -two ifeeeso
14occasional rain this afternoon and
Mrs.. Lynnwood Morris, Lef
escer ,s'Asdrees. that had him to awaentrn for the day.
aelees.
•
i
g
s.
•
tfle..sioe' were reported across
'
5
•
-tonight. Ilsge today near /0, low
Ile tobk the, hint and adjourned Herman- Sims, Detroit. and Hollis
Mrs. Alvie Slaughter,
its origin in the Hawaiian Islands.
•
".Tile;
Nebraska.
ebnaha.
Neb,
had
a
high
Sedalia;
Sims,
four
sisters,
MN
tonight near 40. Wednesday cloudy Vine St.; Halta'h Hood, 301 Maple
• Amimg other things the omnibus almost immediately.
The Celloway Cotinty Cornett- of 34 Monday while Wlchita. Kan..
Ottis Patton and Mrs. John Myand mild with scattered ahawers St.; Donald Gene Crass. RI. 1.1chero Club will
bill was intended to give the State .-I really don't think those tells
meet Thursday set a record with a high of 81.
erS
of
hoth
Murray.
Mrs
Nealte
likely.
Benton; Mrs. Belle Cochrum, Rt. February 15. at 7:00 at the Slur- • Recards alsq
Beard of Education power to sus- !are a big problem." he said,
were set at MidBarbee, Jacksotiville. Florida. and
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST).: 2. Hazel; Mrs. Erks Lovett, Rt. 5, ray ('ity Hall.
pend local district officials. But it V -Ware said he was not tertain
land.: Tex.. with a high of 86.
Miss Gladys Swann, Ua-mpsher,
Firemen answered a call yesterLouisville 36
Benton; Mrs. Fred Herndon, Jr.,
was 'watered down some by amend- what day they would be Called up
The Comanchero Club was re- and at Oklahoma City. where a
Tennessee; one
brother, Bun day afternoon to Western Auto
Lexington 34
Rt. 5: Mrs. Finis Faughn, 303 cently organized by the teenagers new Inark was set for
of which would re- but indicated they would be passments-one .
the second
Swann. Murray, and three step- 'Store' when a ballast in a fluoreCovington
31
before
Smith
the
ed
quire a summary hearing before
11th.; Mrs. Avis Holt, Rt I. af Calloway County High School. day in a row when the met-eery
week ends.
grandchildren
scent
fixture
burned
out.
Paducah
39
Smoke
Buchanan.
addition
In
Tenn.: Grover Cleve- The purpose of the club is to pro- reached 84 Gage.aOkla .
to those measures,
any suspension could be meted
had a
Veneral arrangements are in- damaie to the interior was the
Bowline Green 41
lie intends to clear the calenckar
land Wade. Rt. I. Almo; Trellis mote safe driving and courtesy of high of 90 degrees.
out.
cdffiplete at this time. Friends primary damage to the store. . London .38
of
Mickey
Boggess. Rt. 3; Mrs. Ross the road. Grayson McClure is the
all Senate - originated bills
Since then there ha.s been some
At Lubbock. Tex., the high of
may call at the Max Churchill FliA call shortly after noon today
Hopkinsville -48
speculation that the hill was in before 'starting on the bine' that
Faster and baby girl, Rt. 3; Mrs. sponsor.
'86 Monday set a record for the
ne Nil Home after 6:00 p. in, to! . was made at a grass fire across 'Evansville, Ind , 39
1 Gertie Thurman. 400 South 12th.;
trouble. The argument was that it have passed the house.
The president. Larry England, third straight day. Even warmer
day.
from Douglas High School.
Huntington. W Va. 33
(Cont•nued on Page 6)
!urges all members to be present. weather was expected today.
•
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13c

Miss Johnson Is
Art Contest Winner

•

Commission Presented By Lt. '
Gov. Wyatt To Nancy Roberts

13c
39c s
10c
18c
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'Floods, And Mud
Take Large Toll

Bro. Shelton Is
Minister

Important Part ()f
et Of New Dairy Princess
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Hazel Woodmen To
Meet On Thursday

8c
34c
47c

Coy Williams
Dies Monday

Local Students May
Enter Art Contest

Education Bills
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•
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45c
79c

William Jeffrey
Injured In Fall

, Mrs. Vernie Sims
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39c
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•

these very ,hazardous times will
to4 very useful, so we are glad
WI-1111:110LIS
(or them. . ."
IPODLESHED by LEDGER& TIME3 PUBLISHING COMPANY. lama
Kennedy and those around bins
-an
Consolidation af the Murray Ledger, Tim taianatial lamaa. alma Tlis
thell 80 Per cent ot total are to bad employment in l:e..
- also have some 'other ideas. Euro
By hiERRIMAN SMITH
Ticne.
,-Heraisk Omoser 241, MA and Ike Weil Laseackten. .11ammeir
urianutacturina
emplusanent
in the region. Especialia needed is inone thing. Salinger is going to
UPI Whitt House Reporter
1. 1941
Cen...,,•;.- \Tetley -region is in
creased employment in high-wage
WASHINGTON alPt - Bark- Russia to explore and enaburage
JAMES C. WILLIAMS,' PUB/ISHII
at We 2.00 counties and halt of industries.
- a freer exchange of information
stairs at the White House:
Inc report is intended to indiMita; such emjil.iuont is emeentrated
President Kennedy's press sec- between the two countries. What
We reserve the nest W reyeet say Advert:Wag. Lettere te
lag 111. in U enmities. These .. Mote ate cate the taiture aria . Importance
retary., Pierre Salinger, is well this really means is greater disor Pvitslic Voice items stuck. la am apiliales. ima ma kir
discloaed in a new revort,."Manu- of empinyn
rrie t opportunities
n
and
Wan al ear reactor&
aware of certain pnckets of doubt tribution within lillS.S1.1 of undueaeturing Ernploynient in the Ten- problems. It is eloped that the
here concerning his forthcoming lured version of American policy
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:5: WALLACI VITTWER Oa, NM neasee aallty Region,- ranuen -toland action.
-will'
desirpat
serve as•au tool in
mission to Moscow.
Ilaciisce Ave. Memptus, Term.; Mateè isle Ring, Mem Wish.
nnaaninenan'
_
ji;
- peogranis
gaed to-promote tn
'CUBA. $I' -Cuba's Mario
By now, the 38-year-old Saling- I The White House inner circle
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
ine study riaents data on enaa developmena
Carcia-Inchausteanil tells the
. the region's it er is hardened to critiainn of has tkd idea that 6....1Inger will
_1111atetree at Me Past Office, Murray, Kentucky. kit Imingiasialsa ea pioyinein ania,wages.for the 200- sources and to lurther Its ec; U. N. Political Collimate.,
youth in the Kennedy administra- concern himself with such basic
Second Class Matter
osunty 'regain made- up of the mimic growth."
that the U.S. has made the
tion, particularly his own youth issues as Berlin and nuclear testOrganization of American
.trasul of the Teimesaei
Salinger realizes, however, that ing. 'In a direct seine, negotiating
RATES: By Carrier la Murray, par Weak 31110.= drainage
States an "annex of the
Innen--:ars.: aastainina
Many anntinneed award ea-I
youth and apsitence are relative an thaw ticatOttVe areas is none
-111111111111-24.- la Callimeg and aciyutzung otemiaim. par SIM
State Department" and has
4 count...?!-;ri what. TVA eleciracity the-following contracts:
, terms. and that productivity and of his business. This the province
IOW% PA•54groundwork
!aid
for "future
d u ibuten.
u
'
e c cnunea
end results are snore rellahie in- .of professional diplomats. But if
Wheelar Auxiliary Lock-Nash
ru'llaie parts
seven states vita: Beidge Coa Nashville. re- _ aggression In Latin Ante'ica."
dicators of petty:mance mislay. ISalinger can produce any sort of
TUESD.NY
\ 1 is. 196a
heti a population
about al mil- placement lower gate and em-i
Generally. criticism of Salinger's better communications climate belion m fa*.
bedded parts, amendment, $124,planned apring trip to Russia runs tween the U. S. and the U. S. S. R.
LEAVING CUBA -Judo Am'the report nu:litotes that there *57.
along these lines, and some of it those in tugh places reason that
oedo, Argentine ambassador
this
improved
will
contribute
to
were 439,100 versons employed -in
obviously
motivated by politics
Paradise Steam Plant - GoodW Cuha, a-nd son Alexander,
manufacturing in tht• region at year Tire & Rubber Cu., AkrOn,
He is a oomparanyela inexpene conditions for taLitling morenber5, pause at Miaral Interns- 1005
problems.
the oeptining or 196v. Employ
enced man stepping into the field
, conveyrain -herr terder,-and-bunk ar
Urinal Airport en route home
Laii;er lei
Young Soviets Rising
of diplomacy, tip against some
illcrl: Li)
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COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
PLaza 3-1751

AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

209 South 7th Street

JAMES SMOLTA introduces Carroll• Baker to .a, centuries-old
Jaairinese ritual in a scene from -Bridge to the Sun.". based on
ti'ianitienographical .novel by Gwen Teranekt, an American girl
whin mieried a young Japmese diplomat. Her true-life romance
ajid 4the•OtUres in waraiine Tokyo'are "leen in this stirring drama.
re-liaised by Mtaro-Galdwatiatiaityer. filmed largely on locations in
Japan and .dlrertect hy-Elienne Penier "Bridge to the Sun" plays
Wednesday and Thursday- at the Varsity Theatre.
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By OSCAR FRALEY
United Cies. la I ernrc Wool
is- MIAMI IUD — To hear baseball
people tell it, Mickey Mantle can
agrive a golf ball farther than any
Man alive, but that's only because
' 'when it comes to the fairway
import most of your diamond heroes
I are strictly bunters.
._

USA-Jullo Amtine ambassador
d son Alexander,
Miami Interns: rt en route home
area after recall.
et friendliness be-Premier Nikita S.
attitude when he
989 But also, witapounding at the
in 1960. The Busily sill give Salmrpet treatment durInd he'll be wined,
sted. When and if
any basic improve7est relations is enmatter. Saiinger;
likely to forget•

the most exciting golfer the ball
players ever produced.
Lost On Ruth
"The only time I ever made a
bet on the ball players' tournament," laughs Jacobus, who seven
times was -president of the Professional Golfers Association and
who started the current gold dust
-HIGH SCHOOL tour for the golf pros back in the
early '30's, "was when Ruth playFebruary 13
ed Paul Waner for the champion- Hickman Co. at N. Marshall
ship. I bet on Ruth. Waner won Murray
High at Farmington
it. The Babe could really slug the Lincoln
at Douglass
ball but Waner beat him around Benton
at Reidland
the greens."
Heath at S. Mare/halt •
Other former champions in this
tournament, which Peanuts LowFebruary 16
rey of the Philltes won last year,
N.
Marshial
at S. Marshall
were such stars as Wes Ferrell,
Allie Reynolds, Alvin Dark and Murray High at Wingo
Calloway at College High
Jack Ruseell.
Fifty-five active players already Symsonia at Benton
February 17
have signed up to compete starting Thursday, including such as North Marshall at-Calloway
Dun Drysdale, Yogi Berra, Ralph
- COLLEGE Terry, Freddie Hutchinson, Mayo
Smith, Al Lopez, Don Bessent and
February 12
!Mississippi State at Kentucky
Dark !and Markle.
Morehead at Murray•
Praises Terry
"That Terry", s a id Jacobus, East Tenn. at Tenn. Tech•
"could be one of the best golfers
February 13
that baseball has ever produced; Westenn at Middle Tenn.*
He has a really fine swing, a good
February 15
temperament and a nice touch

Sports Parade

I

•
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That's the word from George
Jacobus, the veteran professional
from New Jersey's ilidgeWood
Country Club. Jacobus, who helped start such pros as Jimmy
Thomson, Byron Nelson and Jug
-McSpaden, is the man who annu•011y puts on llae baseball players'
gulf championship at Miami Spring's Ceuntry Club.
Not Longest Hitter
Mickey, who drives a baseball
for prodigious distances, isn't even
. the longest hitter of the golf ball
that baseball has produced.
-You'd have to give that honor
to Lou Kretlaw, who later became
ma riff profeasionaaa Jacobus Sala
b5s he made preparations for the
ball players tournament, sponsored by the city of Miami:Feb. ISIS. "The ninth hole at Miami
Springs is 350 yards and Ketlow
drove it twice one year in ths
tournament. The second time he
was over the green."
How far then does "tape-meas-

Cage
Schedule

ure Mickey" swat the little white
ball?
Slugs Sall 270 Yards
Jacobus h a s watched Mantle
closely and. he figures that the
Mick slugs a golf ball an avkerage
of approximately, 270 yards off
the tee.
"That is quite a piece, when
you figure that this isn't his business and he doesn't have too
muchtime to play," says the
blue-eyed man who started 'the
bail.players' tournament in 1933.
"But he wouldn't quite measure
up to the big hitters of golf, tournament stars like George Bayer,
Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus,
Sam Snead, Paul Hamey or a
half dozen others who could mention.
"Now this isn't to say that if
Mickey really flushed one, he
wouldn't be right up -with them,"
Jacobus admitted. "But primarily
he looks terrifically long off the
tee by comparison with some of
thr other ball _fitlaYers...Naturally.
he misses a few now and then,
but I'd say his average of good
around the greens. He has truly Middle Tenn. at East Tenn.*
ones is right around 270 yards."
great possibilities." •
•
Indicative of the long-standing
February 17
Terry currently is conferring
debate regarding the merits of with Palmer, incidentally, about
Murray at Western'
modern day sluggers and the man becoming an !assistant pro at Ara
Eastern at Term. Tech*
who set the pace for all of them nie's new country chits of Miami
• OVC game
to shout at — namely Babe Ruth during the off season_ In which
— Jacobus rates the Bambino as case, according to Jacobus, he'd
be tough to beat
But they'd still come OW1'10 atie
Mantle slug that ball.
_.

Get Maximum
Mileage With Today's
SUPER SHELL
Now At Shell Stations Everywhere!
One of Super Shell's

9 ingredients is Platforrnate.

Its component can release 11 per cent more energy
than the finest 100-octane aviation gasoline. This
extra energy helps you get extra milage for top
perforrnance

.e.a.a.a.
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THRE'll

\Morehead Takes Firm Hold On Second Place In The OVC
With A 74 to 66 Win Over Murray State Here Last
_ Night
Morehead grasped a firm hold
on second place in the Ohio Valley Conference last night by edging past battling Murray State
74-68 in the MSC Sports Arena.
Foul - riddled Murray watched
the visitors slowly b u t surely
clinch the _pane at _the charity
stripe as the Eagles sank eight
free thrtrivs in the lest two minutes of action.
Murray State latched on to a
4-1 advantage in the first two
minutes of play only to have
Morehead fire in nine straight
points; and take command at 10-4.
The Eagles, fired-up after an
upset loas to Middle Tennessee
on their home court Saturday
night, held command throughout
the rest sit the contest except for
a brief moment in the first period.

head back on tap. The Eagles
-led 33-28 at the halftime stop.
Schlosser, the victim -of deathwielding personal fouls, sat out
much of the first half and fouled
out early in the second period.
His defensive .work on high-scoring Williams waa. a...keystone in
Murray's bid for the important
confereneeavictory.
Murray masje three serfous
threats in the last half but each
time the visitors found the strength or the "break" necessary to
put down the challenge.

Get Your

Subscription

The Thoroughbreds cut the defAl Varnas wound up the leadicit to three points as the second ing scorer for Murray with 18
half began and again nine min- ipcanits. Ron Greene was right beutes later, 48-45. Morehead then hind him st•ith 17 and Schlosser
built up an eight paint lead but made 15 points in the 19 minutes
the Racers were !I.!, dead yet.
he played.

With a couple of baskets from
Jennings Murray mustered th a
offensive strength to slice the gap
to tinily two points, 59-57, with
6:59 remaining. Twice the Racers
moved back within four points
after the Eagles had built up a
leadsalie last time at 68-64, with
Granville Williams, hot - shot a little over a minute
to go.
Eagle guard, took charge of the
situatIVII and promptly sent More
The Eagles really wrapped up

Scott Schlosser paced the Racers in a charge that put them
back into the ball game. and
eventually into the lead. 24-22,
with Ira showing on the field
house clock. .

1

the triumph at the charity stripe Clair 10, Hoover 11, Hamilton 2,
in the closing minutes as a desp- Thompson 2.
erate Murray had to take a chance
Murray (66)
on their missing the free throws
in order to get possession of the
Greene 17, Jennings 8, Schlosser
ball.
15, Varnas 18. Walker 2, Mahoney
Granville Williams was the 2, Goebel 4, Williams 0, Park. r IL
leading scorer for' the tall Eagles
vaith 34 points. 33 of them coming
•
In the last half. Morehead sank
53 per cent of as field goal attempts on 25 of 45. Murray hit 45
per Cent connecting on 24 of 53.
The Eagle!, 1.-d in reboundtng 4031.

The Murray Frosh squad avenged one of its few setbacks
this season by downing Paducah Junior College 81-69.
Murray State papa ys Westerni
Saturday night at Bowling Green.
Morehead (74)
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Williams 34, Noe 4, Pokiey 11,

Good To Be
With A Winner

By OSCAR FRALEY
rree. lotenuilowal
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. WI
—Marshall (Sheriff) Bridges still
can't quite fathom, like a lot of
other people, what happened to
the Cincinnati Reds in the 1961
World Series but he does know
it's good to be with the winners.
The sheriff had a closer look
than most. During the October
debacle he pitched batting practice for the Reds and since has
been traded to the conquering
New York Yankees.
To this tall, husky 30-year old
the vagaries of the baseball fate;
which brought him into the spring
training camp
the Yankees
earmarked as a re lief pitcher
' makes for a happy occasion.
"I know this." said the man
from Jackson. Wis.. slowly, "I'm
going to work harder than I ever
did before. I'm in better shape
then I ever have been amd I'm
really going to put out because
this is nay big chance."
A chance, he feels, which he
never had either when he was
, with the St. Louis Cardinals or
with the Reds.
Must Work
"If I get the work, lU be okay,"
he grunted. "You putt can't sit
on the bench two full weeks and
then, when you're finally called,
, expect to 'be at your best."
The Yankees think they have a
place for hien, if he's COI It. The
sheriff is a left handed relief
pitcher with a good fast ball and
. a working assortment of curves,
:slider, screwball and change of
pace which could make him the
I number two fireman behind Luis
;Arroyo.
Bridges has been a real baseball tourist, serving time at Sioux
City, Danville, Beaumont, Amarillo, Topeka, Sacramento and Jetsay City as well as with.,the Cards
and Reds.
"I'm 30 years old and this is
It," he admived. "I make it good
lor I got ta face the facts. But if
I get the work, I'll be okay."
Yanks Agrees
The Yanks araee. Despite his
promise, the sheriff never did get
hie share Of work. He was 6-2
with the Cardinals hi 1959 and 2-2
when 'he was traded to the Reds
In 1960 and finished up 4-0 for
• them. But last season they sent
him to Jersey City after using
'him in only 19 innings.
"I was mewed up," Bridges Insists. "They used me once every
two weeks, arid nobody's" gonna
pitch with that kind of Work.
! Then, too, I was a short man
(tilted in relief in the late innings)
and they tried to make me a long
man-(used in early relief). I was
glad to be-traded."
' But, even thbtieh be ithw It
with the conquerors of the Reds
In that one-sided World Series of
last fall in which Cincinnati apparently rolled over and played
dead. Bridger-Mubbonity insists
that the Reds didn't guitar choke
up.
•
"They didn't Jet gaileia .0,111
. 17
:
-•
kalaire;e•4111110t..leit
ffle way and" doing the beet
they could every bit of the way.
It was a lot better 011tb than
most people thought, particularly
those who saw them in the series.
Yankees Setter Club
"The Reds weren't hitting and,
actually, didn't hit left hands.,
too well, anyhow." he said, adding 'thoughtfully, "of course this
here team (the Yankees) was a
better ball chin in motet places
anyhow."

a

SHELL ANNOUNCES

ind await
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•TOP AUTO SERVICE

CE
That's right, even though it is nothing new
for Shell Service Stations in Calloway County, we
are glad to announce that we are still giving top
service to automobile owners in Murray and Calloway County.

IR

DNS

When your automobile drives up for a
tank of that good Shell gasoline, we don't stop
there.
We check your oil, your water, your
tires and anything else about your automobile
to make sure it is in good shape.

•

shell stations keep accessories and tires
on hand all the time to make sure they can give
oa the setae e you want.

The Best Gasoline
Is Backed By The

Best Service You Can Find
When you want service with a capital
"S”.rnake it a point to stop by . . .

•.NANY SHELL STATION
C a THE KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
aa.._

•

•

and haveyaur fuel tanks filled at the home

•

or business. Keep -warm this Winter.

Kentucky Lake Oil Co.

715I

YOUR SHELL DISTRIBUTOR
K Y.

New Concord Road

Phone PL 3-1323

Butane bails and bubbles even though beaker is filled with +., cubes. It is rapidly turning into vapor- the s• boiling seater turns
steam. Butane s ability to vaporize al low Sentperatures helps Super Shell gasoline give you quick starts in cold weather.

into

One of Super Shell's 9 ingredients can
boil on ice. Helps your car start fast for
top performance on coldest days.
zero weather, a car in good
L. mechanical condition should start in
3 or 4 seconds.
If it doesn't,could be that your gasoline
isn't vaporizing fast enough. Winter can
LIVEN Ili

have that effect on gasoline.
Shell scientists take care of this problem
by including an ingredient called Butane
in Super Shell's 9-ingredient formula.
Butane can hardly wait to vaporize. It
will even boil on ice and-turn to vapor(see
picture above). Fast vaporization, fast
Starts.. It's that simple.
Note: in very cold weather, Super
Shell gets an extra dose of Butane.
Quick-starting Butahe is only one

Super Shill's cold-weather ingredients.
• There aCethrec in alrilead how the other
. help you When winter's doing
two can also
ks worst. . , .

-et

Pentane mix—for fast warnPaps
The Pentane mix in Super Shell's winter
blend helps speed the "warm-up" process
inside your engine. Pentane mix works

like kindling in a log fire. It ignites easily
—gets everything going faster.
"Anti-ieer" fights icing stalls
The third cold-weather ingredient in
Super Shell's winter blend is an anti-iccr.
Its job is to fight carburetor icing. This
phenomenon '- can lead to sudden stalls
when you least expect them.
Shell's "anti-ice!:coats vital carburetor.
parts with a very thin chemical film. This
film discourages critical ice buildup and
cuts your chances of icing stalls. •

Alkylate helps control"high-speed knock:.
Gum preventive helps keep carburetors
clean inside.
Anti-knock mix gives extra resistance to
knock.

Platformate is for extra mileage.
P.S. When you drive in for a tankful of
Super Shell, ask your Shell dealer to
check your anti-freeze. It's a small precaution, but it could save you a lot of trouble.

How Super Shell's other ingredients
help you get top performance
Now you know about three ot the nine

ingredients In today's Super Shell. Here's
how the others hello) give your car top
lielornionce.
TCP* additive helps restorb the power
that combustion deposits can tale away.
"Cat-cracked"gasoline is for smooth,even
power with a purr.

staare.a.a.a.ere

ornmilegues hot ••••11•1.14quo ri,.Mewl, flaelt•••
iiiMalates TCT 1.909•92•4 as IJ P92.99. 3649212.
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TIMES —MURRATICKENTUCKY

Suburban Club Has
Meeting Thursday
With Mrs. Smith

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

ruoeheon Is Held
Saturday-IIY The
DAR Chapter

II

genlake Homemakers Murray Grove 126
Club Meets With • Holds Dinner Meet
Mrs. Toy Morris - At the Club House

Earns- Weatherford Engagement

Mrs. Toy Morris was hostess
for the meeting of the Kenlake
Homemakers Club bold On iniday
afternoin at 12:30 o'clock at her
home with the president, Mr6.
Frank Parente 'melding.
The lesson on "ft A Wise Buyer" was very ably presented by
Mrs. Columbus Waldron.
Mrs. Barletta Weather gave a
report on Fenn and Home Week.
The hindscate, notes were given
by Mrs. Toy Morris.
Refreshment* were waned by
the hosttess. Members Present wore
Mesdames Frank Parrish, Joe
Rudolph, Robert Rudolph, Toy
Tucker, Bob Parrish, Grover Lovett, Ed 1.ee, Blanehe Larson,
Columbus Waldrop, Odell Hicks.;
ark Toy Winks Visitors were
Idrs. Barletta Weather, Mrs. Bobby Seen Mrs. Hall Cothran, and
Mrs. Pat Crawford, with the latter becoming a new member.

The home of Men Kenneth
Smith on Sunset. Itoulevard was
the scene of the meeting of the
Suburban Homemakers Club held
on Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Holmes Dunn and Mrs.
Jack Wilson presented an interentail: -end informative lesson oat
the subject. "Wise buying."
The president, Mrs. Lenah Rogpresided at the meeting and
gave the devotion. Refresturienn
were served by the hostess.
Those present were Mesdames
Smith, Dunn, Wilso n, Rogers,
Harold McReynolds, Gene Cole,
Phillip Tibbs. Bernard Taber*,
Glen Sans, and Barletta Wrather.

Social calendar

.

Murray Grove 126 at the Supreme Forest Woodmen ('Irele
held a dinner meeting at the Women's Club House on Thursday
evening at 6:30 o'clock with the
president, Mrs. Loretta Jabs, pieMiss Ruth Lassiter, local secretary, read a letter from Mrs
Mildred Warnurth of Michigan, a
former president of the Grove.
Mrs. Wiimurth recently underwent eye surgery but is now able
43.0- at work. .
The minutes were reed by..1111ba
Kathleen Patterson. Mrs.
was welcomed by Clarenc Hotthe president, Mrs. nibs, who urged each
member to be present for the
March meeting when an inspection will be held.
The St. Valentine's day motif
was used in the table decorations
with Mrs. Goldia' McKee' Curd
In charge.

Tuesday, February 13th
test Church will be held us th,
The Murray Manufacturing church •baaseneiat at 6 Pen.
Mrs. Wesley Waldrop enteren
tamed - with - a lurichteine-st .the Wives Club will have a dinnerThe 'Wadrabovis Inanernakees
Maimen's Club House nor the meeting at .the Triangle Inn at
members and guests of the Cap- 6 p m. Hostesses will be Iles- Club will meet ad the • home of
tam Wendell Oury °heeler of the (tames Deerwood Leven, C. C. Mrs. Wayne Hardie at 111:30 a.m.
Daughters- of the American Re- Lowry, Thomas Lyles, and Harold
The Tri Sigma Asturian will meet
volution held on Saturday .at Marvin.
•
•
at the home of Mrs. A. B. Crass
men.
Miss Ann Dunn who was reTh e Pottertown Homemakers at 7:30 p.m.
•••
named
centry
as Calloway I Club will meet at the hoax oi
The Susatma Circle of the Paris
County's DAR Good Citizen be-TeIrs. }Gazelle Outland from 10:30
District of the Methodist Church
the chaixer read her %sinning a.m. to 230 p.m.
•• •
will meet at the Wesley Fowidaessay fur the chapter.
•
•
•••
Mrs. Jultm Nance presented a
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 uon at Martin, Tents.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cherry,
•••
.progrem on National Defense. Mrs. Order of the Eastien Star will
Mrs. Harry Werayne, and Mrs.
Rodney Loan is mew name ohoe
The Home Department of the Norman Klapp spent Monday and
Leon Grogan. regent, presided at hold its regular. meeting at the
gen by Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie DarFederal - State Market News
Murray Woman's Club will hold Tuesday in Louisville where they
Manatee Hall at 7:30 pm.
the meeting.
nell of Benton Route One fur their Service. Tuesday, Feb. 13. Ken•• •
ons regular meeting at the club attended the Diocesan School of
The tabies were deenated
baby son, weighing 8 lbs. 9 oz., t
Purohase-Aree Hog Market
dee colors of red, white and blue.
burn on Tuesday,
The Mary 1.kOna Frost Circle of house at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. 0. C. Prayer sponsored by the Episeirery, 6, at Report including 8 buying staprogram.
the
charge
o/
in
Wells
place
cards
markedi
and
Flags
copal Church Women, Diocese at
the Murray Hosprtal. They have tions. Receipts Monday
the WSn'S of the First Methodist
totaled
•4 Chards will meet at the home of -Hostesses will be Mesdamee J. E. Kentucky.
each place.
one other son, Adam Gail. age 27 195 Today narrows arid gilts
Luther
Billingten,
Members present were Mrs. J. less. Walter Misenke, North 4th Latleton, Guy
The school was held at the
months. Grandparents are Mr. and steady to 2,5e lower. Mixed U.S.
Robertson. H. B. Bailey hi, Metus Chureh of the Advent, Baxter
D. Peterson and Miss Loyola. Street, at 9:30 aim.
'Mrs. Durwood Potts ill Koksey No. I, 2 and 3. borrows and gilts
• • •Linn. L. M. °vette', and Iran& Avenue and Cherokee Road. and
Przzeli of Benton. Mrs. E. J.
Route Two and Mr. and Mrs.
•
180-230 lbs. $16.25-16.50; 235-2,0
Beate, Sera. Foreman Graham.
was opened with Holy CommunDarnell of Benton Route One. lbs. $1500 - 16.25; 275-300 lbs.
The Bc-esn Tucker Circle of Holcomb.
•
•
•
Mrs. Leon &organ, Mrs. Cleo Gil- the WSCS 1.1 the First Methodist
ion on Tuesday mornint at one
Great grandparents are Mrs. G. $14 041-15.50; 1501-175 lbs.' $14.00Its Hester. Mrs. Roy Devine. Mrs. Church will meet at the home
M. Pees of Kirksey Route Two 16.25 No. td 1 soave 300-600
Mrs. Macon Rickman will be o'clock after which Mrs. John
John Nance, Mrs. Jessie McNutt, of Mrs. J. C. Winter, North 1615 hostese for the potluck lunch and Frazier, Diocesan president, stye
MISS JANICE CAROLYN FARRIS '
arid Mr. and Mrs. Ham Darnell of lbs. $11.25-14.50. Boars all weights
• pre
Mrs. Price Doyle, and Mrs. Wesley Street, at 9:30 a.m.
„Benton.
book study to be held by the the welcome address and intro$8 00-11.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Keys Farris, 512 South 8th Street, Murray,
• ••
Waldrop. Visitors were Mrs. John
Woman's Missionary Society of dined Mrs. Helen Shoemaker,
4I.
engagement
and
approaching
daughter.
marriage
of
their
the
announce
Mrs.
Rann, Mrs. Fred Ginglee,
-the Fiurt Baptist Church at her guest speaker. The Spring Creek Baptist
Heroert Donn. and Mee Ann ch W:man's Missionary Society home at 10 am.
Following the morrilrgennennOt Janice Carolyn, -to Larry -D. Weatherfura, son of Nisi Pernecy
Weatherferds of Murray Route Five Ind the late Wiliiint nurtan
•
•
•
Dunn.
a lureesecui was served at noon.
will meet at the church at 1;69
• ••
Rev. and Mrs. Cherry were Weatherford.
Friday, February 16th
pm.
Miss 'Feriae is a 1961 graduate of Calloway County High School
•• s
The Hula Sunday School Class guests of Mee. R. G. Wilder at her
IS THE STOSE FOR BARGAINS GALORE!
a employed at the Wilson Insurance and Real Estate Agency.
and
while
in
Louisville.
Mrs.
home
Baptist
Church
will
Flint
of
the
The Paris Road Homemakers
Mr. Weatherford is also a 1961 graduate of (nellpway Cows
Wtiyne
and
Mrs.
Klapp
were
banquet
at
the
Sweetheart
have
a
Club will meet at the home of
EVE4 "MY OF EVERY WEEK
employee
High School. He is attending 'Murray State College and
HoteL
and Mrs. •Crianes Eetwite Mrs. Leroy Eldridge at 1 pm. . Woman's Club eliesse at. Inn p.m. guests at the Kentucky
•••
61 the Murray ManufacturtneCompany.
•• •
LARGE
•••
irpeLECTIONS — FREE DELIVERY
%
t-1 „er of Murray Route Two anA spring wedding is planned.
The Adult I Sunday School DeCircles of the WMS of the First
nounce the birth of a son. Terry
Lynn, weighing 7 lbs. 7i oz.. born Baptret Church will meet as fol- partment of First Baptist Church
Route 2
PLest41-4566
Murray, Ky.
on Monday. February 5, et the lows: I with Mrs. Owen Balhngton will have a potauck supper in the
p.m.
basement
at
6.30
church
21
4
Churchill
and
II
with
Mrs.
R
W.
MILES
NORTH
ON
BENTON ROAD. U.S. 641
Murray Hespital. They have three
•••
other sons, Gary Wayne, age 3, at 10 anta ILL reel Mrs. Jenne
111th
Monday.
February
and- twine Danny Kay and Damon Cathey and IV with Atzs. J. M.
Moe Phyllis Dianne Gibbs, jacket and black accessories. Mrs.
The Woman's AnssienaryainsociThe Calloway County High
Ray. age 2. The grandparents are Lam at 230 inalMr. and Mrs. Fred Cruse was attired in a blue dress
ety of the Flint Baptist (nsurch daughter of
•
•
•
School
PTA
will
hold
its
regular
Mr. and Mrs. Beroert Miller of
Gila* of Mumma", and Benjamen and dress with a black and white
on
Thursday
the
church
met
at
The Kings Daughters Sunday meeting at the 'cahoot at 730 pen.
Dexter Route One and Mrs. Helen
sun of Ralph Un- coat trimmed in fur. They , each
e • .• • •
evening at sever. o'clock for the A Underwood,
Farley of Benton Route Five.
• School Clan at the Scotia Grove
derwood and Mrs. Hanle Cruse of wore a corsage of white carnamonthly
meeting.
regular
Baptist Church will meet at the • The Penny Homemakers Club
were married on tions.
I.
Mrs. Bill Miller Wad the leader Louisville,
ham of Mrs. Crows Spann at 7 will meet at the home of Mrs.
'Slavery 8.
Thursday,
Frilkeemg the ceremony aj,.e
John
Imes
program.
Mrs.
the
for
Newsworthy
at
10
am.Mrs.
Jack
MATIC RANGE at
Pie$I 19.00
The single ring ceremontY w
erption for me:Mixes of the ferni• ••
Thomas Jones will be the co- opened with prayer for the MiCU; FT. REFRIGERATOR
o'clock in the lies was held at the Gibbs home
two-thirty
$3 19.00
reed
at
grants.
hostess.
Wednesday. February 14th
rerzer at hettein, mdcl 7l37,So, Never frost. Piece
John's Epiecopal after which the bridal couple lett
•••
Others taking part in the pro- afternoon at St.
The Wesleyan Circle of t he
Robert foi Louisville where they will'
of Lt4.3.Tage worth $45.00 Free N% ith refrigerator.
Robert Herring, Church with the Rev.
gram
were
Mrs
WSCS of the First Methodist
Tuesday. February 20th
make their home. Mrs. UnderMrs. Junior Bailey, ,Mrs. Bill Cherry officiating.
Church `Will meet in the social
The Brooks Crosis Circle of
The altar was beautifully de- wood were for traveling a• Met
Mrs.
Macon
ruggett,
Rickinall.
tied at TIN) pm.
NIPSCS of t h
First
baskets of white Mort ensemble featuring a sheath
Mrs. Joe Dee'Hopkins. Mrs. Paul corated with
a •
Church wall meet in the social
gladioli flanked by white burning dress and jacket with brown ac-1
SALES and SERVICE
Odell
Hopkins,
and
Mrs.
Colson.
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the hall at 7:30 p.m with Mrs. Ball
110 S. 12th St.
eeseories and a corsage of yellow
Phone PL 3-2873
Mrs. Paul Hopkins conducted tapers.
WSCS will meet at the church at Fano:inch as hostess. Mrs. William
VilMiss. Melanie Henderson
rosebuds.
seven-thirty o'clock. Hostesses are Doss will give the devotion and the business session. Plans were la Park, L11., soloist. and David
Mrs Charles Sidbar end Mrs. Tom 'arse Walter Muiclake will have made for a book study to be held Colley of Farmington, prainst,
eat Thureday, February 15, at 11!)
Ernerson.
the pram.
ern: at the home of Mrs.- Macon presented a Program ad_ Athena'
• ••
• ••
befl
1 Iftliksilat)denson's selectiona
Rietenan. A potluck lunch will
Mae As
and Cradle Club will
were -The Lord's Pray Cr" and
served.
FILE-A-WAY
February
22nd
Thursday.
meet at the borne' of Mrs. James
•••
"Take My Hand."
The American Legion and AuxEd Mugu:id it 2:30 p.m with her
Enameled St•el
The bride- aves given in marwill
observe Ammother, Mrs. Lorula Gatlin, as iliary members
by her father. She wore a
riage
month with a dinner at
ciestess.
lovely street length dress of white
the Triangle Reerbaunint at 6:30
•.•
mtin laehioned with a lace overformer poet
The Maser-nary- Auxiliary if the pm. Max Hurt, a
blouse, long pointed snevie, and I
Coaunaader and state commandNeste Pleasant Grove Cu--na flared skirt. Her ensuluer length
land Presbyterian (nen-ch will er of the American Legion Peet
$2.95
The New Hope Methodist Ch- veil was attached to a tiara and
at
Mee-ay,
eel
be
t
h
e
guns'
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
her jeweirey was se pearl and,
•••
speaster Mrs Ronald Churchill is urch Women's Society of Christian Service held its regular meet- dinnued necklace, gat en the 1
*Witt% Inde4i-ohiera,1ock
Arnenc,arnsm c.harrrnan.
Kay
mg on Wednesday afternoon at groom. She carried a cuietual bon;
The Harris Greve Homemakers
ei Holds Up To 60e Docutwo o'clock at the home of Mrs. QUet l yelioe- rosebuds.
Club will meet at the leene of
Mies Nancy Gibbs. sister of the
meets
George Dunn, president, who preMrs. Bun Inekerson.
bride, wa.s the maid of minor and
•••
the
at
sided
meeting..
NEW YORK 11/1 — Chuck McMrs. J. C. Dunn wia in charge the pride)", only attendant. She
Kinky (tete-ate:1 Whitney Reed,
Thursday. February hue
wore a . gold satin dress with
The annurai Sweetneart Banquet 4-6, 6-3. 4-6. 9-7, 10-11. in the of the program on the theme.
hat and stens. She carof the Intermediate Tree. re Cr.. National Innen Tennis champien- •Christian Missions in Latin matching
HARDWARE
America." Others taking part were ried a crescent bouyuet of yellow
ien Department of toe Fest P.
/11r•
Mrs. George Dunn, Mrs. Dave enrysarenernind.
Ken Barber of Louisville was
Burkeen. Mrs. 'Jack Lagsiter, and
bent man for Mr. Underwood.
Mr, Joe Lassiter.
Mrs. Gibbs cnose to .wear for
The meditation-was by Mrs. M.
W. nines. Mrs. Jack Lassiter read her caugnter's viedding a black
the scripture and gave the belie- velveteen dress - with matching

Alurrayans Attend
Diocesan School
Held In Louisville

HOG MARKET

WIGGIIIS FURNITURE

PERSONALS

y an

Mrs. Bill Alslier
Program Leader At Miss Gibbs Becomes BHA, Of BenjamerA
Flint WAlS Meeting Underwood at St. John's Episcopal Church

0

Norge Specials ,

ROWLAND REFRIGERATION

•
Mrs. George Dunn s
Home Scene Of New
oPe WSCS Meting,

PERSONAL FILE

19

STARKS

your telephone
lets you sleep like a baby -

•

diction.
' Mrs. Dunn served refreshments
to the eight members present.
• ••

There's a wonderful sense of security with a phone at
Your bedside Alwaya at your serVice, whether
you're
lonely. anxious; or have a real einergerry. A phone
oithin reach in all the monrna where you wend a lot
of tune adds ma: and enjoyment'to living.
Make all the local calls you
want- - it costs no more. Your
telephone* oompeny works to keep
your tv*rvice trouble-free. around
the clock, around the yeas.

Bridal Shower Is
Given In Hiinor
Of Nancy Gibbs r

SesstIlmarn lassit

alS

•

AtFR
-

4.

-

`.11
•

•
••••••.$ •3-:•4 $

enst

•• 411 se NI 0'

a. , •

5

Mrs. Esco Gunter
Hostess For North
Murray Club Meet
Mrs. Ewe Gunter opened her

home on Farmer Avenue for tn.!
the North Murray
meting 4
Homemakers Club held on Friday
Mrs. Jeyee Barnett and Min
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.
Nancy Gibbs entertained in the
private dining room of the Col"Mee To Be A Wiae Buyer"
legiate Reetaui-ant in tenor of was the subject of the lesson preMiss Phyllis- Dianne Gibbs. bride- vented by Mrs Will Ruse Who
elect 'if lkinamen A. Underwood, .gave many points on valuable inwith a household shower on Wed.: forms/eel on how to sleet and buy
nesdae January 31', at eight, products.
•
o'clock in the evening
Theiknolio
-it was.given-F"Vies.
The honoree were for the .eifoffritan who' read • from
semen a black ane white _vent 113.
plaid dress with blink acceseeries Proverbs 15:23 Mrs. Jehn. Workand was presented a corsage of man, presinent, presided and plans
'white carnations by the hostess. for _next year's programs were
• Mrs. Fred. Gibbs. bother of
t. the discussed. "Names were taken fur
honoree, chose to wear a rwcper those liiterosted An isiining The
walking suit with black acres- Crafts Club to be orgamzed.
Fairies and a hostesses' gift corsage
'Mrs. Gates Gatlin gave the
of white carnatior,S. ,Mrs. Charlie landscape mere. Mrs. Gunter led,
Gllibe- grandmother of the tionothe group in fringing,.
.ree. were ea pure silk drees of
floral. -design and black. erneDelicious' refreshments. V6' yr e
- • -.5,
served' :to the •Swelve • members
"
.-,4.11h-anneinsinintoth ntrah1larect
'
the norioriach
.opined 'nee pa n y.
•.•
gifts' which included a• set of ilver. from her patients and her
entire set of China,
A color scheme of pink and
white was used for the decorathane Tire' tables were meriaid
Mr. end Mrs. Hebert H. Roehm
with white clothe and held two
arrangements of piningladieli. He- at Ann Arbor. Mich., were the
weekend guest; of her parents,
netehments were served.
Thirty-five 'persons were pre- Mr. and Mrs. L. C. huh' and
family.
sent or sent gills.

S5995
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$9995
RING of MINK

AN ALL WEATHER COAT THAT'S
INSTANT PARISI.
Water. reisellent, foam-backed Larnikre
hie a shape that rated raves on Pan
r.nways. Its', arched, artful lines ars
)34ranlr'"'One -1..". 1setrenAgilikatif
14.•

a••
- •••

. As'oneitirien

-- FehttarY Mademoiselle ofila
•
gold, orangn turquoise, red. Yi'zie nudes 6 to,
16..

For Your Spring Engagements
The soft, feminine look; the subtle,
skim fit of '62 fashion .'.. interpreted
In luscious worsted •Pom Porn. The Jacket hints at new high waistedness ...
e .
, • , the important oval neckline luxuriates
in ,mink. Green .nude or inlaA, with
: •*ft•a
jct:
fr*:"'7'r',''''.'.7t..,^s'°P3, ,...e.
f- --t ',•4:33Frat
.
...1a....- • •• '. •
"ldutation
'
Mink lareeZ
. Aene
trademark. but products label- '
ed to - show country of origin.
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lRY 13, 1962

T LESDAY --

•

ft

ove 126
ter Meet
House

Highway 04 East, 2 miles trom
LICTION SALE WILL BE hel Lake Stop Grocery on Vancleave
Saturday. February 17th, at 1:00 Road. Horse drawn equipment,
pan. at the home of the late Rob- twat row corn planter, wagon,
ert Routon, i Mile North of Lieow- cultivator, harrow, plows and
a rd's Store. Will sell household harness, .4-wheel tractor wagon,
and kitchen furniture, old picture tobacco canvas, hand tools, power
frames, and some antiqtle Pieces, Lawn mower, wash kettle and
1951 Ford traotot, plow, disc, rack, 450 bales hay, odd chairs,
f
cultivator, corn drill, also some tables, dishes, 2 oil heaters, other
FOR RENT
horse drawn equipmenta'30-gallon items too numerous to mention.
steel barren, wash kettle, and
Ragan McDaniel, owner, Joe Pal
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Pri- other small items. Luck Burt,
I15p Lamb auctioneer. In case of- rain
vate, Modern. Downstairs. 7th and Auctioneer.
Olive Street, Phone PL 3-2252.
following Saturday.
SATURDAY, -;ale held
fbip AUCTION SA LE,
fl5c 1
the
at
p.m.
,1:00
17th,
February
ALL
FURNISHED APARTMENT.
private. Call PL 3-3378 after 2:00
p.m.
tic

126 of the Su-

Circle
sting at the Wose on Thureday
o'clock with the
oretta Jte26, preVoodinen

Yard, shade. You have to see this
one to appreciate it. See or call
Hoyt Roberts or Jimmy Rickrnan
NICW 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON at Roberts Realty, phone PL 3large lot in Fairview -Acres subflSe
1651.
division. Nice ceramic tile bath.
Beautiful kitchen, large living MODEL 641 F 0,RD TRACTOR
room with dining area. Finasheo with plow, disc, cultivator. Used
garage, electric heat, storm win- 152 hours, like new. PL 3-5625.
-fl4p
.- TIM doors. community wider
systern. $12,900.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK With 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Murray.
stone front. Wall to wall carpeting Can be bought on G.I. loan. Call BOY WANTED 1'0 ROOM VIITH
in living room and 2 of the bed PL 3-51$86 after 3:30 p.m.. 114c college student. $15.00 per nidhth.
rooms. Kitchen has built in range.
Call PL 3-4828, 1200 Main St.
Two ca r finished garage with
fl4c
BALE
PER
HAY.
60c
JAP
GOOD
windows
heat. electric heat, storm
3PL
Farm.
Call
the
Hatcher
at
and doors, drapes. TV an,tenna.
HELP WANTED
flap
Exhaust tan, large fenced back 5593 or see Jack Halley.

•

erFOR

ssiter, local seleiter from Mrs
a of Michigan, a
o4 the Grove.
recently underbut is now able

SALE

GOOD HEIFERS AN D BULLS
any age, priced right. Cook Hereford Farms, Lynnville, Ky. Phone
382-2253.
flbc
-PIANOS. NEW AND _USED.'New
Spinet pianos from WO. Seibutai
White Pianos, 403 Chestnut SL,
Murray, Ky.
fldp

,Miss
ere read by
in Mrs. Clarence
,rued by the prewho urged each
present for the
Pehen an inspec-

01945

FORD-FERGUSON Tractor,
Reasonable. Practically new Remington chain saw, cheap. Johnson
Sinclair, Five Points. PL 3-9189.

tine's day motif
table decorations
McKee' Curti

4

114c

to twist 1 guess I'd better
"WELL now that I've learned
says Lloyd Holyer in
cl.eck the chapter on untwisting."
is a World War LI
Minneapolis, Minn. Actually, Hulyer
and a sense of humor.
amputee with an artificial right leg

ACROSS
I -1...P.,1>
1-Symbol for
calclinn
6-14enn by
-.t,,,.hi
I • St. k of
chalk
13-Pertaining to
the main
artery
15-Preposition
re,ltria
18-Symbol for
nickel
IS- 1-•116t
21- l'ara Oise
22- Mall'a name
24-Chtirch
benches 26 - Pines
211-11a• ai Ian
fond
2S-Rugge,1
moon tabs
crest
Si- l'iruchl•
term
33-A eon el Tient
bhr.)
31,Soaks

ApNOTICE
ply in person, Stane'a Cafe. ilk
MALE TYPIST, MUST BE able
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR to tape 60 words per minute.
driveways and septic tanks Mas- Apply at J. G. Chemist, on IndusIlk
onry sand. Delivered to your lo- trial Road.
cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528. SHIRT PRESSER AT BOONE'S
march9p Laundry and Cleanem. Please ap-

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

fARKET

te Market News
Feb. 13. Kenarea Hog Market
; 8 buying staMonday totaled
oyes arid gilts
saver. Mixed US,
oirrows and gilts
25-16.50; 235-211)
25; 275-300 alas.
a175 MIS. 314.00-

-3

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

V

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

sows 300-600

Boars all weights

Ledger 8t Tunes

CURE

PL

3-1916

Scutt Drugs

PL 3-2547

fI4C

WANTED.
RECEPTIONIST FOR Chiropractic office with. some typing, experience, answer in own hand
writing. P.O. Box 32L.
1 1 3p

PRINTING
Ledger & Times

DRUG STORES

DRE1

ply in person.

FINAL CLEARANCE FOR Going
out of business. Chintz 3 yds. for
$1.00.' Silk organza reduced to
•••••••••' 69c yd. Taffeta, 3 yds. for $1.90.
Buttons, trims, and patterns all
half price. Business will be closed
OFFICE SUPPLIES
after Friday. February 16th. LasPL 3-1916
Lades & Times
siter Cloth Shop, Benton Road,
114c
PL 3-1916 SHOES - PRICED TO SELL in
basement of Murray Hatchery, So.
417c
4th Street.-

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

CHAIN IF,INK FENCING. Residential. industrial. Completely in3-1916
PL
Frazee, Mclugin & Holton
stalled. No money down. For inPL 3-3415
Gen. Insurance
formation phone collect. CH 7USED AUTel PARTS
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
WEAR
*LADIES READY TO
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. Iron and Fence Company. Maymare/119c
PL 3-4823 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756 neat. Kentucky.
Littletons

INSURANCE

EK

Society,
CoL George Chinn, director of the Kentucky Hbaotical fired for
checks over Daniel Boone's Kentucky rifle, which was of the
opening
recent
the
the first time In many years during
Turnpike.
State Tourist Information Center on the Kentucky
to he
'The ceater at the shepherdsvine Toil Plaza is the find
estatarshed on an interstate highway le Kentucky by the
and
Tqdrint
of
Department of Public Information's Division
Travel Promot4on. It will distribute information on Kentucky's
moveattractions to persuade travelers to explore Kentucky, a
ago.
ment started by Daniel Boone nearly two centuries and
Society
Boone's rifle is owned by the Kentucky Historical
displayed in Its Frankfort museum.
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The War for the

Let not your heart be
No. 126 -troubled. Ye believe in God;
believe also in gunboat'," Commodore Andrew Foote was quoted as saying in a sermon in a church service he conducted on a
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Union 1861-65 in Pictures

gunboat in the flotilla he aasembled at St
Louis, the winter of 1861-62.
Foote. devoutly religious and • teetotaler,
was called "the Yankee counterpart of Stonewall Jackson"
The ironclad gunboats, whose appearance begot them the nickname,
"turtles," had thickest shielding at
the bow, In accordance with the axiom, "A warship's business 11 to
entei action, not to retire from it"
For frontal action there were three
of the new 8-inch Dahlgren guns.
.six 32-pounders were
Four 42.Z
ide.
placed b'
Foote took his "turtles" to the
Tennessee and on Feb. 6 they pounded Fort Henry into surrender before
arrival of land forces in the expedition commanded by Brig. Oen. U. 8,
Grant. Nine days later, the -turtles"
enabled Want to effect the capitulatien of Port Donelson on the
Cuintserlafld,

f/nfairly, most of the credit for
this double victory, wake presaged
-sae eons of the lalsatesef-al and defeat of the Confederacy, went to
•
Grant, not Foote.
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Something for everyone
k Murray, Ky.
every day on

Channel4

NOON
12:00-1:00 p.m.
every weekday
Jud Collins, Bill Williams
with the news, Billie Jean
with homemaking
DOrrIS
hints, the Noon Orchestra.
A relaxing hour.

JAN
MURRAY
1:00-1:30 p.m.
every weekday
A fast and fabulous word building game that turns
into wonderful prizes .
from mink to speedboats!

OUR 5
DAUGHTERS
2:30-3:00 p.m.
every weekday
Anything con and inuolly
does happen with this
small army of unpredict,
able junior women.

TARZAN
4:00-4:30 p.m.
Monday and Friday
'
a • The king of the jungle, a
• favorite with !Lids of all
•-•
*gest •

aft day... every day .
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